Where Intention Goes, Energy Flows
January 27-30, 2017

As the holidays near, it becomes a time for reflection. What are you
grateful for, who are you striving to become, and what do you hope
to accomplish in the coming year? We invite you to set your intention
and create the momentum now and make 2017, your best year ever.

Meditation
REVOLUTION

Bookings are now open for our new year retreat. Join like-minded people who are committed to making
2017 an extraordinary year. On this retreat you will be given the tools, guidance and support to identify what
you really want in your life. You will learn key strategies to ensure your focus remains steady throughout the
coming year. Daily guided meditations will give you clarity, self-confidence, self-assurance and determination.
You will find balance and inspiration allowing you to obtain with certainty, your true desire. During the retreat
you will create your own Vision board, a visual tool that will continue to inspire and guide your intention
throughout 2017. You will also design your own personal incantation, a powerful affirmation that will strengthen
your resolve to manifest that which you desire.

Retreat Details
Your retreat includes three night’s
accommodation, healthy delicious meals,
guided meditations, FOCUS
workshop PLUS more!
Background to 2017 Retreat
and Why I Know
‘Intention’ Works!
In January this year I took the time to really consider what I
wanted for 2016 and beyond. I used the analogy of a train,
and said to everyone around me, if life is a train, I want to
be on board the bullet train i.e. the fast train. I had already
experienced a year flash before me with no clear intention
or direction, and that resulted in no changes no growth…
so no more!
This year I had a real desire to accelerate my personal
growth – for me this included deepening my meditation
experience, evolving as a person, travel, contribution,
increasing wealth and well-being.
These motivators unfolded as quickly as the train left
the 2016 platform - the year simply progressed - Fast,
always moving ahead, focussed, determined, centred,
happy, energised, inspired, challenges dissolved to
opportunities...

Meditation and wellness retreats, luxury holidays in
Australia and overseas, purchasing an investment property,
new business opportunities, opportunities to give back
to community, personally meeting exceptional and
extraordinary teachers, coaches, motivators, to finding
inspiration & wisdom in daily interactions with complete
strangers.
At each point there was a sign pointing to the next…and
willingly I followed, KNOWING I was heading in the right
direction. Personally and professionally huge growth. Busy
year…absolutely…though no ounce of tiredness…more
enthusiastic, more joy, contentment, love, bliss…
A new year is approaching so I’m inviting you to make
the decision now to set your direction, gain the tools and
confidence you need to live the life YOU DREAM!

Venue: 41 McClymonts Rd, Maraylya
The Lodge - $1550
Private Villa – Singles $2250 – Couple $3400
Space is limited, Enquiries & Bookings
P: 0412 813 836
E: stevie@meditationrevolution.com.au
Payment to secure your booking must be paid in full. Venue is pre-booked therefore
no refunds, unless venue cancels booking due to unforeseen circumstances.

